
Tannis E. WARBURTON 

June 13, 1924 - January 17, 2019 

 

Born the 5th of 6 children to Curtis and Nellie (Coutts) Martin, of Roland Manitoba, 

one of Tannis' earliest memories, when she had just turned 2, was of the train journey 

moving the family to BC. She attended Royal Oak Elementary, Strawberry Vale 

Elementary and for six months when 13, she and her younger sister were pupils in 

Granite Bay on Quadra Island. 

 

It was at Granite Bay that Tannis' gift as a painter manifest itself in a detailed water 

colour of bunch berry done with school paints on poor quality paper. 

 

Graduating from Vic High, Tannis saved all she could earn and with a loan from her 

older brother, was able to pay tuition for a year at Victoria College, valuing the 

knowledge she acquired throughout her life. She met Ray at the Craigdarroch 

Campus. Their first date was in January 1947 and they were married September of 

that year. She loved him intensely for the rest of her life, never quite whole after 

losing him shortly after their 67th Anniversary. 

 

With her superb vision and fine motor coordination, Tannis sewed extremely elegant 

dance and formal dresses, bathing suits, kilts and even a case for a stand-up bass, all 

of which were works of art. Her knitting was perfect and she once recreated a sweater 

from a fuzzy photo a granddaughter had taken while traveling. Never intimidated by 

practical projects, she happily drafted plans for a garage she built with Ray, and 

repaired numerous household items. 

 

When her children were grown and on their own, Ray encouraged her to resume her 

painting and also insisted she obtain good quality materials. Thus began her extensive 

painting of BC flora. There were also a number of road trips taken with Ray to various 



parts of Canada where Tannis identified and painted additional plant species. The 

resulting Water Colour Botanicals of BC Wildflowers and Native Plants are as 

documentary as they are visually remarkable. She learned to print notecards, and to 

frame her originals, acquiring knowledge and skills that enabled meticulousness that 

matched the original art. 

 

Not inclined to travel, and not particularly social, Tannis knew the flora of Greater 

Victoria intimately; this resulted in invitations to engage in various conservation 

endeavours, commissions for illustration of seed packets and participation in Art 

Exhibits that enhanced her life. 

 

Besides her children and grandchildren, her nieces, nephews, great grandchildren, in-

laws and her children's friends visited her often, right into the last week of her life. 

One knew that she appreciated the company and liked to share her memories - as long 

as she could avoid leaving her familiar environment. 

 

Tannis' legacy is far reaching - in the paintings that hang on many walls, in the weekly 

batches of bread baked by her children, grandchildren and even great grandchildren, 

and in inherited confidence to take on new challenges. 

 

The last of her generation in the "family", Tannis is survived by daughters Sylvia 

(Neil), and Betty, son Charlie (Kristin), grandchildren Geordie (Katie), Roz (Matt), 

Valerie (Ryan) and Blake (Bill)and great grandchildren Anya, Barnaby, Nicola and 

Andrew. Thank you to all of them and to Lillian, Heather, Ed, Pat, and Carol who 

cared so much for their "one of a kind" Aunt. No Service by request. 
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